
One of the highlights for me at each BHS Midwinter Convention is the keynote address. Over the past sev-

eral years, I have been fortunate to hear motivational and informative speeches at these events by Marty 

Monson, Deke Sharon, Cory Hunt, David Wright, and Tim Waurick, among others. But none of those 

speeches has been as inspirational, to me, as the one delivered this year by our own director, Theo Hicks. 

Thanks to Skipp Kropp’s persistence (it only took Theo three years to say “Yes”!), the entire Society was 

able to get a glimpse of Theo’s view of our brotherhood, how each person has made a difference in his life, 

and the opportunities that we all have to continue to make a difference.  

I suggest that you stop what you are doing and take the time 

right now to watch and listen to this great keynote address, via 

this link:  

Theo Hicks’ Keynote Address Link 

I hesitate to summarize the speech here, because you will be 

much better served to hear it for yourself.  So please do that and 

return for the summary below.  Here is some of what you heard: 

• Your voice makes a difference.  Barbershoppers are one of the 

most welcoming groups of people on the face of the planet. 

• When we all come together, we are unified in our love for bar-

bershop harmony, period. That’s the beauty of what we do— 

you can hold true to your beliefs, your values, your identity—

we can celebrate who you are through making music together.  

• So what did I want to do with my life? I wanted to learn to inspire others through teaching music, so I 

could make a difference in the lives of students, like the many teachers before me—I wanted to show stu-

dents the same compassion and care that the barbershopping community had shown to me.  

(Continued on page 4) 

Our chapter mission:  To enhance lives by performing with excellence and  

encouraging singing within our community.   

Vol. 49, Issue 3 Winner, PROBE International Bulleti 

Contest:  2011, 2014 and 2017 
Vol 50, Issue 2 March/April 2019 

 

 
 

Theo Hicks delivers!  
Article by Jerry Troxel, Editor of The Beat 

News and views from the Greater Indianapolis Chapter  

of the Barbershop Harmony Society 

 

https://www.facebook.com/barbershopharmonysociety/videos/489091348162847/
http://www.barbershop.org/
http://www.cardinaldistrict.org/
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Jerry E. Troxel, Editor 
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Chapter Leadership 2019 
  

President 

Kyle Kitzmiller 
 

Secretary 

Frank Bynum 
  

Treasurer 

Jerry Troxel 
  

VP Chapter Development 

Kevin Bailer 
  

VP Music & Performance 

Kohl Kitzmiller 
  

VP PR & Marketing 

Brent Vaught 
  

VP Programs & Events 

Kevin Cline 
 

VP Community Outreach 

Derek Bailer 
   

Board Members at Large 

Terry Bynum, Larry Klein, 

David Pygman 
  

Immediate Past President 

Greg Roembke 
  

Director 

Theo Hicks 
  

Assistant Director 

David Zimmerman 
  

Circle City Sound meets  
Every Monday at 7:00 p.m. at 

Christ Lutheran Church 

345 N. Kitley Ave. 

Indianapolis, Indiana  46219 

Guests are always welcome! 

When we sing our CCS repertoire it is im-

portant that we sing in our entire range 

consistently in good quality.  What does 

that mean to all of us?  Keeping our “head 

voice” (focus) in our voice throughout our 

entire range.  Theo does a wonderful job 

of showing us how to do this every time he 

demonstrates for us a phrase or a musical 

issue.  Whether he is in his high, middle or 

lowest range, we can learn by listening to the consistent quality he us-

es throughout his range. 

We can do this, too, with our own voices.  No, we are not Theo Hicks, 

but we can do the exact same thing.  

How?, you might ask.  By remembering to keep our “tonus” (posture) at 

all times.  Furthermore, maintaining “warm-air” under our sound as 

well.  Add the consistency of good focus (head-voice) which will pro-

duce more consistent resonance. We will then be on our way to pro-

ducing a fuller, richer individual (and overall chorus) sound. 

You say, “Wait a minute, don't we need to keep space inside our 

mouths when we do all these things?”  The answer is an emphatic Yes!  

We can also open our mouths more, too. 

We are much better singers because of Theo, David, Scott and the PVI 

sessions than we were two years ago.  We can do all of the above only 

if we do our homework by spending at least 15 minutes every day sing-

ing our music.  This will definitely help us become more consistent and 

competent singers.  That is the only way our personal skill-set will get 

better and the chorus will be able to sing at a higher level. 

Jim DeBusman 

Secure the future of Barbershop harmony through your 

generous gifts to the Harmony Foundation. Provide additional 

support to your chapter and district with the Donor Choice 

option. 

  

www.harmonyfoundation.org 

The Craft Corner 

The importance of “head voice”  
in our entire range 

By Jim DeBusman, PVI Coordinator 

http://www.circlecitysound.org/
http://www.cardinaldistrict.org/
http://www.harmonyfoundation.org/
harmonyfoundation.org
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5 Years Ago (March 2014) 

Singing Valentines began with six quartets 
delivering songs throughout the city in a 
snowstorm, but even with a record snow 
for that day of 5.5 inches, only four Valen-
tines were unable to be delivered. Sounds 
Familiar, composed of Dave Cala, Keith 
Leavell, Lew  Gillespie, and Steve McPher-
son, had a Singing Valentine to deliver to 
Keith’s daughter who worked in a restau-
rant in Carmel, Indiana, by 9:00 p.m. Traffic 
had been slow all day because of the snowfall, and the quartet left 
Greenwood (on the south side of Indy) at 6:00 p.m. and headed north. It 
took the quartet 2½ hours to get to Carmel. The quartet did reach the 
restaurant on time and performed the Singing Valentine for her. This 
Singing Valentine was indeed special, since Keith passed away in April 
2014, and this was the last Valentine he ever performed with the quartet. 

Scott “Frosty” Beverley, VP Membership/Chapter Development, chal-
lenged the members of the chorus with the following message in the 
chapter bulletin: “We are having a guest night on March 24, 2014, which 
will be advertised throughout the local community calendars. It is the 
responsibility of every member of CCS to seek out family members, 
friends, and anyone you come in contact with, to invite them to the 
Guest Night; but always remember that every Monday night is a Guest 
Night.” (Notes taken from The Beat, Volume 45, Issue 3, March 2014, Jer-
ry E. Troxel, Editor). 

Ten Years Ago (March 2009) 

Chapter News: Singing Valentine revenue was $4,970 with the delivery of 
110 Valentine orders. The songs selected for the 2009 Annual Spring 
Show were as follows: America The Beautiful, An American Triology, Fly 
Me To The Moon, Happy Together, Harmony, Mona Lisa, One For My 
Baby, Put Your Head On My Shoulder (VLQ), That Old Feeling, Viva Las 
Vegas, With A Little Help From My Friends, and Yesterday I Saw The 
Rain. 

The Sunday morning before Valentine’s Day, two chapter quartets—
Timeless: Jared Golnitz (Bari), Brad McAlexander (Bass), Randy Freeman 
(Lead), and Patrick McAlexander (Tenor) and Smilin’ Through: Jerry 
Troxel (Tenor), Steve Grimes (subbing as Lead), Harold Mathews (Bass), 
and John McQuiston (Bari)—performed on the WISH TV-8 news pro-
gram, “Daybreak Sunday Morning” at the Simply Sweet Shoppe in Car-
mel, Indiana, with TV personality Dick Wolfsie. (Material taken from The 
Beat, Volume 40, Issue 3, March 2009, Jerry E. Troxel, Editor). 

Calendar  

of Events 
 

Cardinal District Spring 

Convention and Contests 
March 22—23 

Columbus North High School 

Columbus, Indiana 
 

CCS Annual Show 
Saturday, June 8, 7:00 pm 

Location TBA 
 

CCS Performance at  

ICDA Conference 
Monday, June 24 

Time and location TBA 
 

BHS International  

Chorus Contest 
Friday, July 5, 10:00 am MT 

LDS Conference Center 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
 

Penrod Arts Fair 
Saturday, September 7 

Newfields (IMA) 

Indianapolis 
 

Cardinal District Fall  

Convention and Contests 
October 4-5 

Location TBA 
 

CCS Veterans Day Tribute 
Monday, November 11, 7:00 pm 

Christ Lutheran Church 

Indianapolis 
 

CCS Christmas Show 
Saturday, December 14 

Location TBA 

Members: For detailed infor-

mation on all chapter perfor-

mances check your Yahoo! 

Group emails or go to: 
www.circlecitysound.org 

and visit the 

Members Only section 

The deadline for the May/June 

issue of The BEAT  is  
Wednesday, May 1  

Send articles to:  

jerry@troxels.com 

Strolling down harmony lane 
A monthly look back at our chapter’s history 

by Lew Gillespie, Chapter Historian 

  

Lew Gillespie 

http://www.circlecitysound.org
http://www.circlecitysound.org/index.asp?p=7&c=0
mailto:jerry@troxels.com
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Theo talked quite a lot about his quartet experience, but he talked just as much about our chorus and the 

impact we have had on him: 

• CCS, from the start, changed my life.  These men had a connection and an excitement about them that I 

had not experienced before in a chorus.  They invested in me early on, made me feel like part of the family 

right away, and, because they welcomed me with such ferocious hospitality, I stayed.  It was almost an 

hour and a half away from where I was living at the time, but I made the trip each week because their 

voices made a difference to me.  My voice seemed to matter to them. 

• Being part of that chapter has been much more than just a hobby.  The men of Circle City Sound inspire 

me on a weekly basis, and I learn so much from them.  Within the past year, we have been focusing on 

outreach and giving voice to our surrounding community.  And I know that our voices are making a dif-

ference!  

To me, one of his most profound statements was the following: 

• We have the great opportunity as barbershoppers, as performers, as educators, as a community whose 

voice makes a difference—that we can show the world that there are things that can’t be measured that 

still matter. 

In conclusion, he stated: 

• I have so much to be thankful for because of Barbershop.  It’s funny how this all has worked out so far. 

Barbershop had given so much to me when I was young, I wanted to make it my life goal to try and give it 

back—because I believe that you’re only worth what you give away.  And yet, every time I invest, the return 

is far greater than I ever could have expected. 

• Whether you are cheering for a quartet or chorus on the stage… singing in the contests this week… or just 

singing tags: 

• Remember that your voice rings not only with overtones, but with love with your brothers and sisters 

in harmony 

• Remember that your voice brings healing to those in need 

• Remember that you bring light into the world 

• Your voice can make a difference.  Your voice HAS made a difference. Thank you for making a difference 

in my life. 

(Continued from page 1) Theo 
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We’ve started 2019 with excellence, but what has changed this year?  

Accountability.  

The music team and our fabulous directors have been pushing this year for a 
stronger mental focus, more rehearsal timeliness, and, yes, more part submissions. 
Simply put, our emphasis on more rigid expectations have begun to transform us 
into a next-level chorus. Our progress can be both heard—as vibrant chords shake 
the walls—and felt—as musical instruction is thoughtfully assessed by every mem-
ber. Circle City Sound is a fantastic chorus that, in the past, has been held back by 

lack of focus, but no more. We have proven that we’re ready to be our best and 
break through our glass ceiling! 

Let us empower you! From CCS University to Private Vocal Instruction to Part Submissions, we look to in-
filtrate the moldable minds of this chorus with invaluable knowledge. CCS University has been re-
structured and emphasized this year with four classes on each subject per unit. We present and successful-
ly implement bite-sized concepts each week so can learn both the “what” and the “how” of every CCS Uni-
versity topic. Private Vocal Instruction has started back up and is offered to every member to get individu-
alized feedback from our highly qualified instructors. Finally, part submissions are the musical leadership ’s 
way of connecting with you to give individualized, useful feedback about your voice and assess the status of 
submission. This accountability in education will be pivotal as the fruits of our labor begin to render great 
rewards. 

All I ask is this: please join us on this journey. This vision of the chorus includes you. Education can be com-
plicated and assessments can be frightening, but I assure you this is a safe environment. The only thing 
musical leadership asks is that you participate and put forth an honest effort. If we want to break our glass 
ceiling, we must work together. Don’t leave your neighbor hanging! Put in that “A” effort both inside and 
outside of rehearsal. We have momentum, so don’t look back. Press on! 

The Vision Program—breaking the glass ceiling 
By Kohl Kitzmiller, CCS VP Music and Performance 

Kohl Kitzmiller 

CCS Rehearsal Schedule 
Wednesday, July 3:  Noon to 2:00 pm 

Thursday, July 4:  10:30 am to Noon AND 
            10:30 pm to 11:30 pm 

Friday, July 5 (Competition Day!): 

1:00 pm to 4:30 pm, when we transition into the 
contest pattern (includes lunch at 1:00 pm) 

All of these events will be in our rehearsal room 
at the Sheraton Salt Lake City Hotel. 
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1971  GENE NEWCOMBE 

1972  DON HARBIN 

1973  DON LAUGHLIN 

1974  DON BONG 

1975  TOM GENUNG 

1976  BOB WEISS 

1977  WALT GRIFFITH 

1978  RALPH KATZENBERGER 

1979  CHUCK McKINSEY 

1980  GARY BECHTEL 

1981  DICK NYIKOS 

1982  HUCK SINCLAIR 

1983  CLAY SHERMAN 

1984  ANDY WALBRING 

1985  HARRY ROEMBKE 

1986  VIRGIL CRADY 

1987  BEN McVEY 

1988  GEORGE HOUK 

1989   LYNN MARTIN 

1990  MAX GREEN 

1991  BUTCH KENNEDY 

1992  HOWARD FOSTER 

1993  STEVE CLINE 

1994  DAVID HINER 

1995  REX PARKER 

1996  JIM PATTERSON 

1997  BRAD McALEXANDER 

1998  PHIL MILLER 

1999  VIC KENDALL 

2000  DUANE HENRY 

2001  BOB BOEHMER 

2002  JIM SULLIVAN 

2003  LARRY ANTHONY 

2004  TERRY SILKE 

2005  JERRY TROXEL 

2006   JOHN McQUISTION  

2007   JIM SAUDER 

2008   BILL CHISLER 

2009   JIM ROSENAU 

2010   TOM BRADLEY 

2011   SCOTT HUTCHISON 

2012   GARRY TEXEIRA 

2013   DON BROWN 

2014   GREG ROEMBKE 

2015  JIM DeBUSMAN 

2015  THEO HICKS 

2015  KOHL KITZMILLER 

2015  KYLE KITZMILLER 

2015  JERRY TROXEL 

2015  DAVID ZIMMERMAN 

2016  SCOTT BRADFORD 

2016  SKIPP KROPP 

2017  STEVE McCULLOUGH 

2018  KEVIN BAILER 

2018  SCOTT BRADFORD 
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Chapter Awards Banquet 
North Willow Farms Clubhouse 

Saturday, February 2, 2019 

President’s Service Awards 

Derek Bailer, Jeff Broadfoot, Don Brown,  

Steve McPherson, Pat Stevens, Eric Turpen 

Barbershoppers of the Year 2018: Kevin Bailer and Scott Bradford 

Frosty Beverley 

Tom Bradley 

Bill Chisler 
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The Lighter Side 

 Q:  What do you call German Music in Spanish?  

 A:  Españodelling 

Coming soon, very soon... 
By Ryan Modrall, Annual Show Chairman 

Can it be June, yet? It will please the rest of you to know that I realize not 

everyone spends as much time counting down the days as I do, but I hope 

you are ready to give a heartfelt, sincere, and passionate performance at this 

year’s Annual Show.  

Our theme this year is “Communty IN Harmony: Give it Away,” and what 

that means to me is sharing my passion for barbershop with our audience. 

What does it mean to you? With the annual show just months away, Circle 

City Sound is working tirelessly to prepare for one of the coolest shows of 

the year. A show where we can showcase our hard work to our friends, fami-

ly, and the Indianapolis community that supports us. A show dedicated to 

connecting with our audience and conveying through music how valuable 

barbershop is.  

If we think of where we are now as our new starting point, imagine where we can be in June. Get excited - 

the fun part starts now!  

And let’s not forget our special guests! Our 

guest quartet, The Newfangled Four, is a 2018 

Top 10 International Quartet from the Far 

Western District. Because of their involvement 

with the Westminster Chorus and Masters of 

Harmony, the quartet has built a repertoire of 

challenging, yet exciting arrangements. Two of 

their most recognizable songs, “All Star” and 

“Banana Phone”, were arranged by two of our 

very own Circle City Sound members, Patrick 

McAlexander and Kohl Kitzmiller respectively.  

A fixture at the Cardinal Harmony Explosion youth summer camp, The Newfangled Four are always looking 

to entertain audiences of all kinds, and they are constantly striving to be the next best thing. We are very 

excited to share the stage with them in June!   Check out the YouTube links provided above for those two 

songs—you’ll be hooked and will want to invite everyone you know to see them in concert with CCS! 

Tickets go on sale March 17.  More information at chapter meetings! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWaq1ZvhH0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESWi63VIAjc
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For my first experience with 

Singing Valentines, I honestly 

wasn't sure what to expect. 

I've been in Barbershop for 

a number of years and am 

very familiar with the tra-

dition, but a bunch of guys 

performing in random, unre-

hearsed quartets seemed kind 

of odd to me. So I fussed about 

learning all the parts, attempting to 

be prepped to give a truly "polished" 

performance.  

It wasn't until our final delivery that I 

started to see the bigger picture. When we 

arrived, we came to discover that most of the 

staff we were intended to sing for were already 

gone, and so we sang in the space anyway because 

that's what Barbershoppers do. While we sang in a 

square in the middle of the hospital, enjoying the 

high ceilinged acoustics, a lady strolled through the 

front doors and stopped when 

she saw us. She stood and lis-

tened and then began to 

weep.  

In that moment, we had no 

idea that she was there to 

say goodbye to a loved one. 

After we finished singing and 

cleared weepy eyes, she began to 

express her gratitude that we were 

there and were able to move her in 

song. It was truly a moment of clarity 

for me that the art we make really isn't 

for us alone. While it's very fun to ring the 

mess out of chords, the heart that comes with 

the power of music is overwhelmingly magical 

and can heal, encourage and comfort even when 

the audience isn't who you expected. I'm grateful 

for opportunities like this to remind me that Bar-

bershop isn't just about the contests and being 

“right” but also about connection and sincerity.   

The heart of our Singing Valentines program 
by CCS Member Greg Emmanuel, Singing Valentines first-timer 
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Sharing our story with our community 
by Derek Bailer, CCS VP Community Engagement, 

and Jerry Troxel, Editor of The Beat 

On Friday, February 15, our local FOX59 TV station aired a Your Town Friday piece 
on Circle City Sound and our Singing Valentines initiative.  This piece was a direct 
result of our renewed focus on sending out press releases about our community 
events.  Lindy Thackston, the morning anchor for FOX59, saw the press release 
and contacted CCS.  I went to FOX59’s studio on the Northwest side of Indianapo-
lis on the Monday prior and did the sit down with Lindy.  She and her cameraman 
were very interested in what we do at CCS; their interest wasn’t just centered on 
Singing Valentines, either.  Lindy had a genuine interest in our organization and 
loved that we were giving the Singing Valentines away for free. We probably spent 
more time talking about CCS off-camera than we did on-camera.  It was a lot of 
fun to share my pride in our CCS brothers and to brag about the wonderful things 
that we are doing.  We definitely made some fans on the FOX59 team that week. 

While the “why” behind the decision to forego raising funds with the Singing Valentines was that we want-
ed to spread goodwill and do something altruistic for the community, we were also rewarded for our good 
deeds with some great, unsolicited publicity.  I believe that the exposure that this piece (as well as the other 
on Channel 13) provided will be more valuable than the money we would have earned if we had sold the 
Valentines anyway.  Plus, we got to do what we love and make over 50 people’s day a little bit brighter. 

Lindy definitely opened the door for future news pieces on CCS, so we need to continue the momentum 
that this exposure brought us and keep making the media aware of all the wonderful things that we are do-
ing.   See the WXIN-59 News segment on Circle City Sound  

 

As a result of our Singing Valentines Press Release and some legwork by Kevin 
Bailer, one of our Valentine’s quartets (From the Heart:  Dan Pritchard, Jimmy 
Hinkle, Arturo Mondello and myself) had the unique opportunity to be shadowed 
by a news reporter/cameraman for several hours on Valentines Day.  Reporter 
Rich Nye, WTHR-13 Indianapolis, contacted the Valentine Central hotline on Val-
entines Day morning and was put in contact with our quartet.  We coordinated our 
schedules and invited him to join us for our next gig, which was singing for a Lieu-
tenant at the Marion County Jail. We met Rich in front of the jail, and we all en-
tered together, camera rolling, only to find that our recipient was out to lunch and 
wouldn’t return for another 45 minutes. We told Rich we had to move on to our 
next delivery, in Noblesville, and he decided he would accompany us on that deliv-
ery as well.  

In all, WTHR covered three of our deliveries, including our return visit to the Marion County Jail, and inter-
views of each recipient as well as the quartet.  Rich then went back to the studio and edited and narrated a 
piece about our chorus and our 2019 “give away” Singing Valentines program, which aired on the 5:30 pm 
news on Valentines Day.  See the WTHR-13 News segment on CCS Singing Valentines  

Earlier in the day, we are also shadowed by Bob Williams, a freelance storyteller for WFYI radio.  His story 
will air later in March.  Quite a day for Circle City Sound! 

Derek Bailer 

Jerry Troxel 

https://fox59.com/2019/02/15/your-town-friday-a-gift-of-song/
https://www.wthr.com/article/indianapolis-quartet-serenades-community-members-valentines-day
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“I'd Like to Teach the World to Sing (In Perfect 
Harmony)” is a pop song that originated as 
the jingle “Buy the World a Coke” in the ground-
breaking 1971 “Hilltop” television commercial 
for Coca-Cola. “Buy the World a Coke” was pro-
duced by Billy Davis and portrayed a positive 
message of hope and love, featuring a multicul-
tural collection of teenagers on top of a hill ap-
pearing to sing the song. 

The idea originally came to Bill Backer, an advertising executive working for McCann Erick-
son, the agency responsible for Coca-Cola. Backer, Roger Cook and Billy Davis were delayed 
at Shannon Airport in Ireland. After a forced layover with many hot tempers, they noticed 
their fellow travelers the next morning were talking and joking while drinking Coca-Cola. 
Backer wrote the line "I'd like to buy the world a Coke" on a napkin and shared it with British 
hit songwriters Cook and Roger Greenaway. 

The melody was derived from a previous jingle by Cook and Greenaway, originally called 
“True Love and Apple Pie” that was recorded in 1971 by Susan Shirley. Cook, Greenaway, 
Backer, and Billy Davis reworked the song into a Coca-Cola radio jingle, which was per-
formed by English pop group The New Seekers and recorded at Trident Studios in London. 
The radio jingle made its debut in February 1971 before being adapted for the iconic Coca-Cola 
“Hilltop” television commercial later that year. 

The popularity of the jingle led to it being re-recorded by The New Seekers and by The Hillside 
Singers as a full-length song, dropping the references to Coca-Cola. The song became a hit 
record, reaching #1 on the UK chart and #7 on the US chart. 

  The Songs We Sing:   

“I’d Like to Teach the World to Sing” 
-from Wikipedia 

2001  Jim Rosenau 

2002  Steve McPherson 

2003  Dustin Hall 

2003  Kurt Vogel 

2004  Jonathan Presti 

2005  John McQuistion 

2006  Tom Bradley 

2007  Patrick McAlexander  

2008  Randy Freeman  

2009  Mark Lindgren 

2010  Steve Massengill 

2011  Steve Erdosy 

2012  David Sanders 

2013  Pat Stevens 

2014  Steve King 

2015  Kevin Kellogg 

2015  Joshua Law  

2016  Joe Siefker 

2017  Jeff  Broadfoot 

2018  Arturo Mondello 

CIRCLE CITY SOUND’S MOST IMPROVED PERFORMERS 
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The Sound Corner 

Getting to know Greg and Arturo  
By Terry Bynum, CCS Board Member at Large 

A little something new in the Sound Corner this issue...two profiles!!  First, a fairly 
new (but still experienced) member: Greg Emmanuel.  Greg sings lead in CCS. He 

was with CCS on the International stage in 2011 in Kansas City and left shortly af-
ter to continue his studies at Ball State University and sing with his college quar-
tet.  He is a graduate of Indianapolis Arsenal Tech High School, where he took part 
in choral music, show choir and madrigals.   

Greg is a customer service rep for a local software company, and is a gamer.  He 
has an interesting take on learning his barbershop music—he learns other parts!! 
He says, “It's a challenge. It doesn't always work, but it really makes me aware of 
what my part is doing.  It really tunes my ear.” 

We're also having an in-depth talk with Arturo Mondello.  

Arturo sings bass with CCS. He's just begun his second year with our group.  And 
although he has sung choral music for most of his life, this is his first foray into 
barbershop harmony.  Why CCS?  “First, it's a men's chorus, and I've been wanting 
to sing in a men's chorus for some time. And even though I hadn't sung much bar-
bershop music, I was very aware of it.  I liked how it sounded. And I thought it 
would be fun to learn how to sing it.”  

Arturo is very artistic and creative.  In his spare time, he does folk dancing, draws, 
and writes.  At the recent CCS awards banquet, Arturo took home the 2018 award 
for Most Improved.  Scott Bradford presented the award, and read the following 

from one of the letters of nomination: 

“Our chorus has been working toward excellence in all areas.  Arturo does just that. His attendance is 
at 100%.  His enthusiasm for singing can be seen as you watch him expressively move with the  music 
on the risers.  His focus during rehearsals stands out. His intellect and musicality are impressive. He 
obviously is working to refine his personal performance. Arturo has impressed the Music Team and 
was nominated by several members of our leadership and described as ‘going above and beyond in 
learning his music.’  In addition to outstanding part recording submissions and marked vocal improve-
ments, he has become a better visual performer and has become a vocal anchor within his sec-
tion.   One quote I’d like to share is: “I have noticed a drastic change in his confidence level, and he is re-
ally owning being a CCS member.  At the beginning, he was very reserved, and I don't think I ever heard 
him speak; fast forward to the Christmas show and he was teaching all of us about the Latin roots and 
meanings of one of our songs, “Veni Veni”.  I was quite impressed!” 

Greg Emmanuel 

“If I were not a physicist, I would probably be a musician. I often think in music. I 

live my daydreams in music. I see my life in terms of music.” ― Albert Einstein 

Arturo Mondello 
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Notes from January 2019 Board Meeting 

The next steps in finalizing 2019 budget will be deter-

mined at the Executive Board Meeting Tues., January 22, 

2019. 

An idea was presented about the possibility of CCS spon-

soring a tree with the Indiana Historical Society for the 

Festival of Trees. This would require a donation, pur-

chase of decorations, as well as set-up and take-down. 

After discussion it was decided to forego this opportunity 

for this year. 

Theo Hicks wishes to attend the ADCA Convention. Approval was given to use the Director Training 

Fund to enable him to attend according to the terms of his contract. 

A new exciting Community Involvement program is about to begin. The Music Medic Program is an 

outreach project for CCS at Peyton Manning Children’s Hospital and possibly Riley Children’s Hospital. 

This will be facilitated by using Chapter Quartets and/or VLQs .  

Tom Bradley and Jim Sauder were appointed to the Financial Review Committee for 2018. 

Jerry Troxel, Skipp Kropp, and Greg Roembke were appointed as the Nominating Committee for 

2020. Please speak to them about an interest in serving on the BOD or as a team member on a commit-

tee.  

Any member handling money for the chapter must be bonded. BOD members are all bonded. The fol-

lowing non-board members are bonded for this year. They are: Steve Cline, Becky Cline, Cindy 

McCullough, Sonny Griffith, Don Brown, Jim Sauder, Scott Beverley, and Ben Geesa. 

Wind chimes for memorial gifts were displayed. Approval was made for the purchase ($80 each) of two 

wind chimes for presentation to deceased member’s families.  

Kevin Bailer requested the purchase of packets of Thank you and Get Well cards for the Membership/

Sunshine Team.  

Kevin Bailer reported that he and Jeff Broadfoot were searching for churches that might be the venue 

for the Christmas Show this year. They have connected with two so far (St. Paul’s and Mt. Pleasant 

Christian Church) and are planning to look at others. Along with this search they have made contacts 

for quartet singing and possible chorus recruiting. If you have a church that you think might be suitable 

for a concert, please make a contact with the church for availability and then contact Kevin or Jeff. 

David Pygman has volunteered to contact Artistic Indy,  a talent agency, for possible Chorus show op-

portunities. 

(Continued on page 13) 

Chapter Board Meeting Summaries 
by Frank Bynum, Chapter Secretary 
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Notes from February 2019 Board Meeting 

Zander Cunningham was approved by the BOD for membership into CCS. He will be a dual member 
with the Muncie Chapter.  

Approval of 2019 Budget- Jerry Troxel presented copies of the 2019 Budget and briefly provided a re-
view of various line items in the budget. The proposed budget was accepted by vote of the Board. 

Christ Lutheran Church requested a donation for elevator repair. BOD decision was to contribute $100. 

CCS will once again place an Annual Show Ad in the District’s Spring Convention program. The cost will 
be $300. 

This year’s first Part Submission Recordings have been completed by members and their reviewers. 
Overall, the submissions have been better than in past months. More submissions have also been turned 
in on time by chorus members. The Music Team is being more stringent on what “passes” a part sub-
mission. Some members have been requested to re-submit a recording.  The Board suggested that the 
Music Team adhere to the plan that part recording submission be a prerequisite to being eligible to sing 
for contest and Annual/Christmas shows.  

Future CCS performances will include: --- Entertainment on the Plaza evening Performance July 26 in 
Greenfield IN.  This will be a full Performance (Paid $2000).  ---  Avon Schools Men’s Concert on Sep-
tember 19, 2019. This will be a short set performance. 

We have been contacted by Indianapolis Women’s Chorus about the possibility of their renting CCS 
risers. Their concert is May 4-5, at Allisonville Christian Church. After much discussion it was decided 
that the fee for CCS to deliver, set up and take down the risers would be $350. The riser rental fee for 
delivery and return only would be $150. The smaller set of 5 risers (presently located in the basement of 
church) can be rented for $100. No delivery will be offered for this set; the interested party would pick 
up and return. 

Due to increased usage of church facilities by other groups, Christ Lutheran Church has asked CCS to 
sign a contract solidifying exact times we will be using the church regularly, as well as formalizing the 
process of using extra time, and how much it would cost for those times.  

Plans for some Future Chorus Activities: Program/Events VP Kevin Cline is planning a bowling social 
night, a golf outing, and a summer cookout/International celebration party.  

A plan is being made to give Wind Chimes to the Steven Reen Family and the Larry Tolle Family.  

The Board approved the following, regarding Annual Show Ticket Sales. All tickets will be available on 
Eventbrite, launching Sunday, March 17, with a Flash Sale.  

General Admission ticket prices will be as follows:  

• March 17 Flash Sale: $15  
• March 18 through May 8th $20  
• After May 8: $25 

Preferred seating  will be $30 regardless of purchase date  

Children 8 or younger will receive a $5 discount off the current adult price in each section. 

(Continued from page 12) Board 
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Chapter statistics as of March 1, 2019 
 

Chapter members:  110 

Average years of service: 20 

Number of active chorus members:  62 (56%) 
3/1  Kyle Gephart 

3/2  Dan Pritchard 

3/2  Zach Yarborough 

3/4  Ryan Modrall 

3/6  Kevin Bailer 

3/14 Skipp Kropp 

3/16 Tom Frank 

3/29 Frank Bynum 

4/1  Steve Erdosy 

4/3  Kevin Kellogg 

4/4  Joey Schmidt 

4/5  Tom Bradley 

4/8  Steve King 

4/9  Greg Roembke 

4/13 Larry Anthony 

4/16 Jeff Spires 

4/17 David Zimmerman 

4/18 Frosty Beverley 

4/19 David Bjork 

4/26 Eric Turpen 

 

 

Our Chapter Quartets 

Instant Classic 

The Rush 

Late Shift 

Brothers of a Chord 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-6060520
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Diamond : $1500 
Chick-Fil-A 

Natural Wood Solutions 
  

Platinum : $750 
Vic Kendall 
  

Gold : $500 
Skipp and Nancy Kropp 

Lomba Tech 

The Roembke Family 
  

Silver : $250 
Capital City Chorus 

The Exercise Coach 

Robert and Helen Glenn 

Duane Henry & Micci Richardson 

Hoffman Law Group 

Indianapolis Arts Chorale 

Indianapolis Indians 

Indianapolis Women's Chorus 

Kaiser & Associates 

Steve and Vicki McPherson 

David Pygman  

South Central Indiana REMC 
  

Bronze : $150 
Cochran Agencies 

Handyman Services by Jimmy 

    Hinkle 

James and Teresa Hinkle 

Instant Classic Quartet 

Marten Transport 

Northview Church 

Provider Financial 

Ray Skillman Southside Imports 

Susan and Jeff Spires 

Jerry and Pam Troxel 

 Partner : $75 
Gary Bacon, DDS 

Nancy Baird, MD 

Scott Beverley 

Billingsley Chiropractic Center 

PC 

Bolden's Dry Cleaners 

Scott and Carla Bradford 

Tom and Bonnie Bradley 

Brett Brenczewski 

Frank & Sheila Bynum 

China Garden 

Steve Cline - Master Gardener 

Debi Fouts 

 Jim DeBusman 

 El Camino Real Mexican  

      Restaurant 

 Henn Family 

 Theodore Hicks 

 George Houk 

 Edward Jones - Tony Fudge 

 Kyle Kitzmiller 

 State Farm Ins. - Keith Eberg 

 Worthmore Academy 

 David Zimmerman 
  

 

 

Patron : $25 
 Derek, Tonisha, & Scarlett Bailer 

 Kevin & Donna Bailer 

 Bob Boehmer 

 Terry and Vicki Bynum 

 Will Carlson & Elisabeth  

     Henn-Calrson 

 Bill and Lorraine Chisler 

 Kevin & Sarah Cline 

 Steve Erdosy 

 Dave and Debi Fouts 

 Lewis E. Gillespie and Kay  

     Brennan Gillespie 

 Bob Hoffman 

 Donna Hoffman 

 Craig Johnson 

 Steve and Pat King 

 Kohl Kitzmiller 

 Larry and Olivia Klein 

 Steve & Cindy McCullough 

 In tribute to Phil Miller 

 Dwight Nash and Marilyn Rafter 

 Dan and Becky Pritchard 

 Jane and Greg Roembke 

 Jim and Judy Sauder 

 Patrick and Stephanie Stevens 

 Lisa Talley, MD 

 John and Elaine Weiss 

 James Woodruff 

 Joan Woodruff 

Proud sponsors of Circle City Sound 
June 2018—May 2019 


